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REnBLICAN MASS MEETING.
TheRepublicans of Susquehanna County willhold ,

a RissConcention at the CourtRouse in Montroseon
Monday.Evening, April 11th, '59,

for the Wiection of delegates to sk Republican State
Convention, and Far- the tnuntaction' of such other
business as may, be deemed advisable.

lien. G. A. GROW will be 'present at the mating,
and address his fellow citizens onpoLtical topics.
or The Republican CountsCommittee win meet

et I o'clock, p. m ,
the same day-, at Searle's..

" tir Among our new advertisements this week is
that of Ilh?chmann.Brothers_k CkL, Bingitamtoo,
who announce that they have -removed to No. 20
Court Street, cornerof-Water, that they are 'receiv-
ing large quantities of new goods, ker.

fotOwitig from E. A. -Welton, 'Sm.;Was
received too kte to appear in list week's paper:

" In' the Address before the Teachers' Imitate,
published In the Republica); of 44th, occurred
the following errata: "alas" for "also," "abore"
-for" alone," " ?zten's" for man's ;" and The words,

We arecarried from seasonto season, at the 'rate
of 68,000 miles per hour,' were omitted, which pea
toile subsequent language a wrong reference."

We are surprised that there were' no more mis-

takes ; for, as tan as the Address was put in type,
the maniscriptwent to the Dermot-rat office, and we
bad no opportunity ofcomparlngthe "proof' With
the " copy"—et least, we could-oot compare it with-
out !inch inconvenience. The right way is, to, fur-
nish each office with a copy of all articles intended.
_forpublication in more than Otte paper: Otherwise,
theCorrectness-with which the article is printed may
depend a great deal upon the literary qualifinations
and manuscript-decipher-abffity of the compositor,
who is not alinys a very literary gentleman.

tgrilie trial of Daniel E: Sickles, M. C., for the
murder.of MI6 Batton Key

,- was commenced at
'Washington on Monday last. ledge crawford, be--

fore whomthe case itrtried,is a whitithairetkititoo-
,tacled, toff-possessed gentleman. Mr. Kickles's fa.
ther and-Mrs. Sckl&s father were present in Court
together. No women were among the audience.—
Great difficulty is fon-W in empanneting a jury-, only
five jurymen haring. en sworn at the close of the
first day. Ten lawyers appear for the accused,
while Mr. Ould, the District attorney, bas been de-

I flied any sisistance on the part of the pmeecution.'

larConnect'Cut heldher Strteelection on Monday
last, and the rem* is another great Republican victo-
ry. Thefull returns have noryet reached us, but
enough are received to assure us of the election by
a handsome majority of the entire .Iteptil?6can State
:ticket; with:a Republican Legislature, and most if
not all of the four Conger} • The only Coogres.
sional district apparently doabtlrul is the Hartford &s-
-trict, and here the returns render it prObable that
Laotois, ltepnblipan, is elected: Well done, Con-
necticut

re itwill tW seen, by the ' letters pliblished on
our first page, thatwe have consented to aid Charles
H. Weeks, " the converted actor," a little, in _ketp7
taghisname before thepublic. We hare,:neither

time nor space to spend in controversy with hint,
and shall content ourselves with livery briefre•state
mart offacts, and leave the valOrous esalererend to
his threatened action'of libel. The pointy at issue
flre briefly these whether thefamily ofCalebWeeks
are suffering from want, and whether Charles H.
Weeks.bas helped id support them. The first, the
actor stated as his excuse for leaving the pulpit for
the stage. We contradicted this statement,' and
averred—what everybody in Montrose knows—that
the family are in comfortable circumstances, so far
as thepossession of the necessaries offife is ecincern-
ed.. Inhisletter to the Times, ;the actor' does not
attempt to countered our position on this point, es,
cept impliedly by undertaking toprove by his mall-
et's letter teathe has helped them. The main ques-
tion, then, is whetherke hashelped them. The Rev.

Mr. Backus states very truly that be could not have
helpedthem for the -eight years previous. to his re-
turning home, for during that time,according to his
ownstatement; which agerre with that ofthe 'farnily
here, he did not even keep up a correspondence with
them, and they did not know where he was„"or what
he was doing. Be came home penniless, as be also
arakral to Mr.Backus, and 23 all agree.. Bat,
says Irkmother, " Charles has helped us; he sent
us moneyfronslinw York." But, holy nuoch did he
sinks:ed. for4lrat

, Was it not sent to pay for his
board while here.some months, whirl board be
agreed to pay, but Was unable to whenbe westaway,
for want offixtrdsl Birch isihe opinion ofmembers
of the tinnilyfrith'whom we hare conversed. It is

also their opinion that ifa balance was struck at this
moment. it wouldbe found that the -moat help. has

hooton the other side. Mrs. Works in her letter to
usapislisolfehseleds "miles" sent to ber, bat the
sodit AtovitAftsisive _to appear in the copy of the
letterbipablishes. Theactor certainly might not

' to bout tea much of the help_he has rendered to the
-Nally intbe pays the debt* be owes them, When
Iserehe bought a tomb ofhis step.father, Mr. Caleb
Weeksjor ten dollan,--althongis itwasEach as are
commonly sold forfianteen dollars--andbas not yet
peldior it: And concerning this trunk behas made
two orthiee different statements, harlog told one
pert= that be hadBeat the payfor it, and sonie time
after acknowledging that bebadnot. -

Oneword of expismation.with regard to the letter
of Yrs:Weeks to 'us. We did receive such a letter,
sad whent wereceived it expeeted to publish ft. and
hasti*orer refused to plibrub it. But Kr. Weeks
mune-to_us, andmated that his wife was sick and
very ninsous, and much excited about Charles, and
that he thought if she was well she would not whit-

. to hare the letter pub lished. We told him we Could
not well to pulindi it He said that ifwe could
makean excuse for notpubliehing it that week, be
thought be couldpersuade Yrs. Weeks not to have

•--ityrnhbabed, asbe Mau approve of having all these
&talker privits life:dragged into the public prints.
.1.4x9r00y &niftier, along with several otherecen.
tnaaimYem. waslaid over for that week ; and, bear.
lag no momow tae subject, we =Waded that lire.
Weeks hadbeen poresatbd notto hairitpublished.
Theantwe beird ot it, a matunwhat altered cope
mmittwe4 lithe New York nails, axonspanied by
some vegy large talk frOM the liter. cowman.

wehave not allied on Mrs. Weeks to ask :the
.amotrufof "help" dibrdedby C. $. Weeks's remit..
tineeihom Nair York, became it was doe& by

" her hi:sherdand othersthat hiherprams! eandition
SAC& WI& :could Only-heprabsedie of injurytohex
and 'because if we should WIon her, she would net
belibrdy to htfrininset'the amount efihme"nritei!
Since shebas;m3i stated It either is her letter or ..to
the members ofherown:family.

- :Itmust be very unpleasant to the Gunny to }are
such&eusithstive to their iiemniiind.otherie Midieri;liarited(lulu the news.
paPern ; and nothing but the . boontuatical threaten-

Aims reisthig to Yrs. Iffeekt's letter to ut,, mold
have induced us to urge muchuwe bate m the
subject. For this dragging of4rovate mattersbefixe
she public, Cierlegll; Wfteks,

orThe late Eilhamoctatic costreddem at Alarvis•
burg, a insjOtity of the ddegsato to which are maid
to have tierMfedint:1 offieeilddits.‘4ihred hi;' farm
of the ammisition ofCl6l. That iris to have been
expected. Having determined to endorse the Press.
del!nth official courselhough it has been such as to
leave him almost without friends,• either North or

South, they surely would not fail toendorse the only
one of hismeasuresfrom which thesiiave anything
tohope for the future. But why endorse the Presi ,•

dent at all Tithes:refused to endorse him, . they
Won't:limn theiroffices; if they endorsed him, they

would only JoiePennsylvania, and destroy the party

Cold of long -debate width I
Cif the two to elsoom-4specieoy such officehelders
No ; perish the 'party ;<perish theCountry ; but let
na keep our offices. Butat the same time, as pru-
dentmen, they must look out a little for the future.,
The case of Glancy Jones shows that tl President
stands ready toreward those, whom the people hale
condemned and repudiated ;1 but-he number /if con-
sulships is limited, andnumerous openings must be
found or made;if the remnant of the Buchanan par-
ly inPennsylvania are to continue to feed at the
public crib. Now if the Govemment would but buy
Cuba—make the people pay &stew Millions for it--
ant then 'ere these men who ire about to be so civi-

-1 phatically repudiated by Pennsylvania, appointMents
in the imam houses and other federal officer of the

new State, that would be an agreeable reward for
theirfidelity, and a rebuke to the rebellious people.
of Pennsylvania almost equal to the appointment of
Jehu Jones to the Austrian Consulship. If such a

thing might be, these men, though they have ruined
their party and made shipwreck of their own pond-
'cal fortunes at bane, would yet have come off con-
querors. For with them; success means getting the
offices, not getting theapproval and support! of the
People- • - •

Bmt there is dangerthat this, their last desperate
chance for office;wal fail them. Unless they get

these Cubanoffices from Mr. Buchanan, it is 'to be
feared that they will never get• them at all. And
there are great difficulties in the way of Uncle Sam's
wedding the Queen of the Southern; Tales, just at
present. • to my nothing of the opposition offered
by her somewhat superannuated mother, England
and Frame both forbid the banns. Even if becould
for a few hundredmfilions purchase' the old lady's
consent--where her daughter ought tobring a hand-
some dowry—and were willing to fight England and
Franceforthe possession of the handsome quadroon,

• where is the money to come froth, we shouldine to

know, since Uncle Sam's steward, James Betclinan,
has spent all we, had, in trying toforce Slavery • into
Kansas, monogamy into Utah, and Shanoctacy down
the people of the North ,

We cannot buy Cubs; that is evident-; first, be-
cause weave no Money ; and, in the next place, be-
cause Spain refuses to sell. Then, the only akerna-

ttre is to steal it. But here' another dimculty pre-
sents Itself: our very.. 'best stealing General has
turned monk; or, at least,: has become • Catholic
priest:. General William Walker la now Father
Walker, and*could heopt to use such weapons as
his new calling permits in defence of the Island
against the assaults of the heretics, rather than to
fight in oarbehalf. We must give up Father Walk-
er asa General, except of theorder ofbier'sgray,"
or of St. Sometsay, and must look elsewhere for a
filibuster chief.. Ile has had enough of earthly glo-
ry, which is only transitory. The prospects of our
friends who expect so flinch from Cuba, look equally.
But-they are themselves men of nerve and courage,
or they never could have conquered and overthrown
the Democracy of Penturyliinia as they lately did at
Harrisburg.. Then, let them make a bold posh, or-
ganize i filibustering expedition, and lead it in per-,
son. They can he spared fromPennsylvatia. They
are without a party here, and their friends all livebe-
low.. Driven out by stress ofpolities from thebleak
North, let them swoop down %mix Cuba as the wild
and hungry NrWthmen used to swoop down upon the
sunny andfertile plains of Southern Europe.- Bay-.
ing conquered the Island, and driven off ' Spain,
France, and England, they will then of course be
the first onthe grew/J.° avail themselves of the
fruits of conquest; and the , lion's share of • the
plantations and_offices, sugars and "niggers," will
fall to theirlot.

When wereflect how completely the. Convention
outraged thepublic sentiment -.of Pennsylvania, we.
cannot doubt that its membershadsome such scheme
in view. They evidently contemplated emigration.
What so naturalas that they should turn their long-
ing eyes towards Cuba!

tir One act, or rather wantedaction; on the part
of the national administratio' haswon the praise of
the New York Centairy—that is, tacitly concurring
in the treaty lately concluded between Great Britain
and Nicaragua, whereby the fleets of the former arc
to defend the latter against the incursions or
tensandpirates in general: Tice following is an ex-
tract from the Ceittii ry's article:

By leaving the initiativemovements for a treaty
of protection to Great Britain, Xr. Buchanan has
given Walker and the Scinthern confederacy a romp
de order, and for this he deserves the cordial thanks
of all persons whoare opposed to the establishment
of a slave despotism, on military principles," in
Central America. There was-economy too, as well
as merit in the paGey. The President is presumed
to know, or'direst his Navy Secretary might in-
fonn him, that the Navy ofthe United States is a
small one, and that by empkrying English vessels of
war to protect the Mai-slavery interest ofthe North,
be was not only Serving the caruie—of human 'free-
dom, but actuallysaving money to the treasury, and
obviating thenecessity Man increase of the Wilt
We know that many ofour made* prejudiced:
against the present administratirm by its Kansas poli-
cy, will blame us sorely for entringapon its defence.
But what does that matter? Mr.Bochanan did right
in breaking up the se4eral Welker expeditions' by
doing sight he earned praise, andpraise be most' nd
shall have, although our giving it to himprlduces in
ourselves a painful sense of loneliness and maiden._

The first fruit of Iv. Buchanan's parley 'will' be
seen in the protection extended by Great .Britain to
Nicaragua against those new expolifions that are to
rendezvous in Arizona. The presence of American
vessels of war will not be required to iratereeptthole
expedition'. Nicaragua, for the future, is secure
against Walkerand his filibusters. '

Ur Since !Me Of VW prO•ilarety Democratic co-

temporaries. aeon disposed to 'try to make espioil out
of the object of amalgamation, we slowest the Id-
lowing "Avis& statement of the whole-matter to
their ecesideration :

, )190,of the mulattoef come from the South ; but
there manRepublican at the South;. . typo mulat-
toes Are-Oot the fruits ofRepubruaaism.
' The statement mightbe varied in tartn,.thus

Rost of the =limas come from the South ;

the whites of the South an National 'Democrats;
frys mulattoes are shefruits of -"National Dermas-
cy." •

Ur It is sinning to look into the editorial col.
ownsot..l.'elnitylvania pipers that *druids
*Alger —such mike Montrose Destieerst
andtimi -lUiviini, kw example. "Woe to the
knife,and the Ws to the hilt,*seems to be their
motto. And the enemy they so tonelessly small is
--GovernorPacker. Igo doatit tbe.word went out
Loin the Harrisburg Gourentker that the Governor
mat be armilnlatek andso a clear field made lo
which to suet theRepublicans. BatPacker and his
friends ahow light. They will notbe conquered is
onecampaign ; and far ,every Paekesite- dein there
will spring op twoltepnbikana. Them, 4!CryHavoe!
and letdip ths dopa 3 re' •

girThe "Deamemee" atWyoming commy heed
a mess mount Tanklanarat, !rich Mb, and
endorsed sh* tact* of the recent Stem Convention
et Ifarrisbarg, sintsining the administration of
President Bechensa modcondemning thatof Gower•
nor Packer. The Need Betnai Danner,e doses
its narkson the megla the following stesig:

isms %dam bas to.

ielved the enenhimas epproval of the Petteylvehie
Democratic okm:din; while our pr sent corrupt
Ihecutive,*Piaui . F. Packer, has received their

couderiketion. What a contrast What re.
*tiirdfor lie& oulbeimeliao4add Jotrehibudou
ll*emitted wrongix' the other; Nyly ilt Irn • win.I-

f* tothose ichoaxle abet.

tor Theiibnitm:PriwRePriket' #llllP'
[stature seems to be generallymark*: AWerrere
pendentof the Pittsburgh Daily Pei& writes from

Harlisburg as halms:
Mr. Chase has relieved the Speaker and he is nbw

exercising his powers of speech in passing bilis.—
Allow me to say a word in relation to this member,
who hails fromignamieluurna. Mr. Chase is tall, but
finely formed, about 80 years of age, with a most
prepossessing ace, mild and gentlemanly--a man
that neverexhibits Momper. no matter,what confte
lion takes place,he is as calm as nseminermorning:
dark hair and neat thiskers of the same colororone
ideatesrather-of the Americarkorder, darkswarthy,
little of the billions; butpule can Liennore amiable
and easy in manner*than-the able and truly 'men•
tire gentlenian that so faithfully and truthfully rep-
resents his people.

. .

111/"The wellknown firm otT. Peterson and
Brothers.,3o6 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, are now
engaged In publishing a remarkably cheap edition oil
the Waverly novels. The first of these, " Ivan-
hoe," appeared on Saturday, March sth, 1859, the
next, "Guy liannerthg," en March 12th, "RobRoy," iwasissued on March 19th, "Kenilworth"- on March
26th, andso on, one novel will be published regular;
ly on each and every coming Saturday, until the',
whole number ofvolumes—twenty-sixis complet
ed: The low 'nicefixed by the publishers for them
is only twenty-five cents a volume. or the whole
twenty-six volumesfor fire dollars. A complete let

will be forwarded,free ofpostage, by mail, to any
part of the:. United States, to anyone, by the publish-
era, on receiving a remittance of five dialers for the
twenty-six volumes; or a remittance of three dollars
will pay'for the firsttwelvevolumes ;or a k.caittance
'of one dollar will pay for the first four volumes. The
novels will be neatly printed, and each volume will

contain about 125 pages, printed onfine whitepaper,
'Slid- neatly, bound .with paper cover; The revised
uniform Edinburg edition, from which this iseeprint-
ed, comprises forty-eight volumes, the cost of which
is serenty-two dollars; and tithsediticut will contain
every word of the Edinburg edition. We commend
the detenninailon of this enterprising Philadelphia
firm, tofurnish the works of in author like -Welter
Scott, at a price so reasonable that all persons what-
ever may pontos a full set, and' direct the especiall
attention ofour readers to the fact,and would advise
them to' call and subscribe, or make a remittance
of five dollarsat once, per first mail, to the publish-
ers, for the entire set, who will send them complete

Ito anyone,free ofpostage. onreceipt of that sum.

tar Fowler and Wells, New York, will publish,
May Ist, 1859, a work entitled lints towardsPhysi•

tab Perfection, or the Philosophy of Human Beau-
ty ; shmeing how to, acquire mid retainbodily-.yenrartry,health, mid rigor; secure long life; and
avoid the infirmities and deformities ofage: Price.
in muslin, gilt, $l. The publishers say': •

"This is a work which we may safely bay will
command universal attention, and awaken, every-
where a deeper interest in thmphysical improvement
of the race than bus yet been manifested; and it
shows bow certain and easy this improvement may
be trade by the use ofthe perfectly legitimate means
therein pointed out Its rerelitions of the Laws of
Human Configuration, on which symmetry aid beau-
ty depend, are not less interesting and important
than they are novel and surprising; showing, as they
do, that the forth and features of even the mature
man or Vermin (and much more those of the -child)
may be modified at will, and to an almost unlimited
extent—that we have thepower to change, gradual-
ly but sm-elyf the shape and arrangement of bone,
fiber, and fluid, talus growing, day by day, more beau-
tlful or more ugly, according to the direction given
-to the vital farces.

" It shows Low we may impart fresh vitality toshe
languid frame ; give new strength to the weak limb;
substitute grace of movement for awkwardness ; and,
remodel the Si-formed body and homely features into
Symmetry andBeauty; retain youthful freshness ;
and "live all cur days."

"Itwill be Interesting to both sex, (but especial-
ly woman)and to.all ages."

Br ibolsef the (141pital ; 'or, civilizationin
Nee'Fork, is the title of a new work, by the Rev.
A. D. klayo,which is now attracting considerable at-

tention. The object of the writer is, to represent

the characteristic tendencies of societyin our coun-
try, by presenting *mirrorat the chiefrepresentatire
institutions of the city of Xew York. The author
describes the work as !' a sincere endeavor to aid the
rmngmen and women of our land in their attempt

to realize a character that shall justify tier prolog-
Fiona ofrepublicanism. and to estabUslia civMzation
which, hi becoming national, shall Mistrate every
principle of a pure Christianity." It ispublisbe4by
Thatcher and HutcLinstm, d23 Broadway, NewYork.
Price, in cloth, (tl.

For the Ildepertdene Roptibtiran.
iqforning" in Bush; or. Barking up the

Wrong Tree,
• .sCan, March 23. 1859. -

Masses. E.utioss :—.fis an attempt ii making to

decide which is the Benner Township of this County
fin...the exhibition of rowdy propensities, we think it

nothhtg.more than right that Rush should have a

finger in the pie. Ifshe cannot get the Banner, she
ought to have a new star to wear in her.crown.

Foraccuracy of observation, quickness of appre-
hension, profundity ofthought, and strength offangs,
some of ourBush boys can't be Wet.

" Terdyi" mid our Dagnerreian artist, " man was
made to enjoy the companyof his friends ; and there-
-fine I will leave my skylight parlor, for a few days,
and visit my relatives." ,kccorrangly`he made his
exit .

In a feet days he returned, accompanied by Ida
auut,lana stoppedlor the night at the house of a

lend in this place..
Thiscurboys saw.-?hey thought they "'smelt's

rat."
,
Said one, "Here we have been patronizing his

galled ukkeep his pocket-bock from looking as if an
elephant bad stepped on it, and now he has been
ependmg it tiget some fair damsel's name changed.
Something mum? be.did. We will give him a horn•

lam"
This speech produced the desired effect. Clerks,

apprentioes, young farmers, ininiallately set
about prtmerinethenumehretto act their respective
parts in a" nocturnal concert,"more generallyknown
as ► "horning scrape." -

Tbe sun hid hisgolden face beldod the western
hills,and night let fall her sable certain. The grand
performance thencommencedwith a beautiful tune
known U " Hounds in the Woods." Many "others,
U beautiful,folloysed, tall the piercing cock orew
loud ; and then they retired to dram of the won-,
dram display they had male of their manhoid, and
the effect it most have produce& Dot when the eon
badclimbed the woody steeps of the eat, and our
joneglessies had Atka':sweet ticissaws from their
eyelids, it waslowed that the only occupants of the
home hegira which the amenwasperformed, were
awidow end herdaughter;the youngartist, and his

A num&-

• For the indepenikalRepublican. -

RAI& lal d Pranks or barn:ol4m
' • Philip Com - • .

Issue. EOM= :—lttreply to the hooky of H.
IL Mule% In the Ropubliate, I will mite that I
pmeared a quart of the*busmud torn of T. B.
later, d Clinton, Oneida conaty,Di. I. andPraited
itthe last week is Nay, 1868, at woe-eighth d in
ane, atijoirdeg a Heldrid' Walking Corn, with which.
itdid not =is either way. Thewhale Odd was man,
mutt and and ante. The yield of the Witßeme
torn, was fifty bushels (eddied corn) per mere; and
the yield of the pre slim torn wee at the rata of
one Misdeed bushels per were. Almostevery at of
theWhig Map comb wee nisei, -topped over. It
wit* *tribes' path& to the kaki. De kid

Wei planted three feet by three *'t, and %Med berth
viiit tyke*once with the cultivator, andonce with'
the pleork iadduring the latterpart of August the
mink etelbArrere taken out, and fed to the inn.-,
It ripened well; but was one week biter than

' th'
WilatneOerti, which was planted two dayi!.
tim well pleased with it, and Shan err II another
all, with bettercultivation,

Yours,kc., • TaorAiWur
tertorTillo, Susq. Co., Pa.

For Mc Inclipetidnit Republican

An 'Example in Pilling;
Mamas. Evness:-..-Tbere was ut "example • for

parsing" in your issue of isrch 24th, 1.59, which at-
tractedrny attention somewhat, arid which I will try
to tell something about.

"She is afoot .eirOesiast, sensitive, -

Shivers, and cannotkeep the tears in her eye:
'And such do love the marselorm too wed not to

believe it." •

The parsing of the italic words is required.
Atone—an adverb, tnodifyiiig
Enthusiast—a Noun, OM its the person spoken of

is anenthus;ost.
Sensitise—an adjectire-4longs to persou, as the

subjectof the sentence.
Shivers—a verb—sgrei with she i thst Is, she

shivers.
I think the extinct may be resolved into the above

aspect without doing it injustice. T. G. Lakin's.
[ln some etfitions of Coleridgee poemsithe words

are, " she is a lone enthusiast." This removes the
chief difficulty in the sentence. If alone is an Ad-
verb. (and we do not see boti It can be anything else
in the example as first given,) it appears tohave-the
import of wholly, entirely ; and 'theft shall we find
any authority for using the word in that sense 1,1

Lamar and Zs Imported Slaves.
Qtattuarrox, S. C., March 28, 1859

I have just returned here, latter &Amity
trip to Savannah. While sluing in my hotel
there, Lamar,.the owned: of the Wanderer,
drove up to the door in a light trotting wag-
on, with a magnificent black horse. A 'stupid
looking negro boy, set off with brass buttons
.and a fancy cap, was otrthe seat beside him.
He ordered-him to stand up end bow to the
gentlemen, and then he made a short speech,
abon't as follows: •

.
.

"Gentlemen, this is a real Aflican, import-
ed in the Wanderer, tie belongs to me, and
I would like to see the United States officer
that dare lay bands on him."

He then drove oft and I Ittetsitrei heard
that he stopped at different places in the city,
and made the same speech • also, that he
boasts of having a cargo of slaves now on the
way, which he means to land openly at Sa-
vannah.

The prevailing opinion is apparently in fa-
vor of reopening the sla trade. People say
it isno worse thanthe coelje trade,and I sup.
pose it is not. lam inclined to think, lam-
ever, that there is a sound sentithent of hu.
manity that will be heard if smatters go
much further in this, direction. 'lt is now
smothered by the fear of personal violence
from the reckless and daiing men who, ', for
the present, are swaggering‘on!,he top a this
insane excitement.—Con Ven/ury.

AN IN-F.o4oft OtTRAGE.—Tbe editorof the
Providence Journal has seen a private letter.
from a gentleman who was present when
the yacht. Wanderer, condemned al ft slaver,
was sold at Savannah by bider of the United
StStes Court. The writer says that when
the auctioneer commenced, Mr. Lamar step-
ped up and said :

" Gentlemen, this vessel
belongs to me in every sense of the word.—
She has been taken from me by the high
hands of the law. The =United states Claim
her but I say-she is mine; and I shall not
expect any one to bid against me‘ t bid one
dollar for her." A • Me. Van Horn bid
against him, and the price was run up to $4,-
000, at which price the. vessel was knocked
down to Mr. Lamar; The sutxxs3sfhl bidder
then turned to Mr. Van • Roth, and with
words too profane and indecent tobe repeat-
ed, knocked him down. The fallen man rose
to defend himself but the sympathy of the
company was so manifestly with the assail.
ant, and the indicationsof violence and blood-
Shed to plain, that his friends took hint
away. Some of Lamar's backers called out,
" Charlie, kill him !" which-the writer of the
letter does not -430u1t- "would have been
promptly done, had' any resistance been
made. Savininahlas always been regarded
as an orderly'city, and one in which if any-
where south of the Potomac, the laws against
the slate trade should be enforced with the
full support ofpublic sentiment. •

• tarThe Democracy of the Buchaneers
iS thus characterized by the Harrisburg Sen.
tine!, Fublished by C. D.' Hineline, State
Printer :

harms Dsmocsteer.—We have just now
an adulterated Dems ocracy- in the land as poi-
sonous as the famed Upas—a Democracy
which teaches absolute idolatry of rulers; or,
what is about the same, slavish submission to
whatever they decree; whetherright or wrong..
Such is the Democracy of those whosupport
Mr. Buchanan. They are enemies to thii
country—traitor:dislike to principle and liber-
ty—"wretched creatures," Who must "bend
their bodies, ifCaesar but carelessly nod on
them."

It is humiliating, 'mortifying, to see how
low human nature can descend ; tuiw basely
it can cringe and fawn ; how it can play the
spaniel, and ,liek the feet of itsmaster ; or the
ape, and amuse the crowd with grimaces
and grotesque attitudes when be commands !

But worse, worse than all, is. to sec men
ofreputed sense do this ; men who know
better ; who have read Mr. BuChanan through
like a book, and know him to beunworthy—-
to secauch men exerting their time and tab=
ants to teach ignorenel toadore a man whom:
_the intelligent despise end the virtuous con-
demn—this is indeed agonizing. It is such
putrid Democracy as this that is filling the
land with stench and creating disease which
must prove fatal if not speedily ar ‘, ted.

DEMOCRATIC SENTIMENT..--WO .Pt e select-
ed from our exchanges airupber of articles
on the doings of the late State Convention.
So ruanyiounnils having. the nerve to speak
their honest sentiments is quite unusual.—
The general custom is to swallow everything
that shabby politicians, cane; themselves
Democrats do hi State Convent ion.We are
rejoiced to see the dawn of polittcal renova-
tion thus oveispreading the sky. The better
day is fast approaching when the Democrat-
ic party will again be a pure 'party, utterly
repudiating-the heresies that have been glid-
ing into it* creed_Goir several years -pest andd
which have culminated in the Administration
of Per.osy ivinia's unfoktutate son. James
Buchanan. Besides the pipers already quot-
ed from, the following condemn the action of
the ronventioa,,yii: The Pittsburg Dail
Posi• Ellitisbnrg ,-Srutiser, • Bbeniburgh
-Afounfaineer, Doylestown Dow:rat, Wash-
ington Review, Somersetfientoenik Potts-
ville Register, Quiisle PeTtocral, Armstrong
DIY/went Wirt Clketter ,Republiossi.

• Tnz Ban 'ions 'or :me `Ssasow.=—Two
gandemen of our tiorsiugli were discussing
the late tanfortunattpair at
one ofiltem political friend of Mr.Buchan.
an. • When the remark was Made--" Mr.
Sickles will be convicted and hanged." Said
theBuchanan man i "No, sir- if the jury
should convict Mr. Sickles, he will not be
hanged. Mr. Buchanan is his friend and will
pardon him." "You are mistaken, sir,"
was the reply. "James Buchanan could
neverresisethe temptation to heartfelt:id."
Theikolopeo mac eloped. • •

-

The Wenn Who Wrier So.
For a tWiltrumunth past Mrs. litiyat.,,ot

the tonOtChester, Warren county, N. Y"
has, madulipowo to Olecalbl4phrough
the OdiuM,of velf-1444c
Ibl infium: "nitt cOhttitibltY
that Übe tiad It tip years tiitliwtt !siting.
It vitavery gpiet,Msnrel.kt)titione,great-
er'could possibr viz t ifenunan
who could live two years without ialtag.—
but in the absence of the latterphenomenon,

li alt gird nunts satisfied themselves with Mrs.
Hayes. She wax not only £n inexplicable
puzzle, but an out.aintout mlrMe. Miiert oaf
her time was spent in a Atilt bttraime. She
talked much orOW and religion, and set her-
self, upsfor. a prop-1104'a. .Her sustentation
she didlot. fail !to ,`attilbuti to the direct
agency of the Almighty 'n attestation of her
supernatural mission% hse about hei were
awe-strntk. • Physicians certified to her ab-
solute abstinence, and committees _testified
that they had watched her week week
out, the result keit* tht tiOstiM taitainty
that she ate nottlihr„. -Thousinds of people
flocked to see her, and went away with_ the
settled.conviotion that there existed neither
motive nor possibility of deceptibh. The
witnesses of be 'coridjtfott *Oft hitroeCtable
Ina trostivolihy. Who ,txntld disbelieve
them t Who could suppose that the proph-
etess would herself deceive I Vhe idea was
preposterous. What 'Could ti itottolst sty
up in Vlaireti tit:ll*r Ithong ' the Adirond-,T
acki, chqating people about the mat-
ter of her bread and butter ? The thing was
Cut of the question. Did any sceptic ask
hour she could liVe my without robAlrk
was infotwe'd ;Mkt she Igir. so live, and was
notthat enough t At length, however' this
impressive dispensation came to an end. A
Committee was found of little faith. Mrs.
Hayes had Sent many pieicitills CoU'itiAlttekis
from her titter tong and patient
watching, tilled with astonishment and con-
viction. Consequently her confidence waxed
strong.' She desired never to be ,withollt
Committee to obserbe het gild tUstily
of her WWI:11311s preservation., The other
day six, gentlemen were summoned to her
bedside for that puipose,, who were to re-
main with .her, two at a time, ditty itl4hrtibi.
for twenty:Ore 4.o.yil.Vrhelivalt blie informed
theht, atiat and miraculous change would
take place in bee-condition.

A change, great, but not miraculous, oc-
curred in less time. Tier watchers caught
herin the act of eaten. I"ae4, they saw
hermoiling herselfon meat and crackers!

lt,is unnecessary to say what followed.—
The-explosion of the imposture copid-got be
deferred: Certificate; thstiMchito..thd 1.1631
all, blew Iql k thee.

'here is a stiorg likeness-to be observed
throughout the whole family of impostures.
Whenever an impossible humbug is propos-
ed as an excuse of the public credulitz,. any
one who venturettostnett I that is put
down b.} fittt3: There are hosts who have
seen every miracle, with their own eyes.—
To question the phenomena is to impeach
their veracity. Do you suggest the impos.
sibility,- for exatriple, of a t table &twit the
polka with a char.-, ya sits put down by a
sheltei• offacts. A dozen respectable indi-
vidosis tell ,you they saw it.

.The truth is that in all such cases there is
nothing so unreliable as facts. The facts ad-
duced are not facts at all. Whether those
who assert them believe thetr otVti iftAte-
melts is a tpestinh hattlly bleCiding.
If they de;the.Y die to he pitied. What be-
dant* nrall the facts in the case of 'Mrs.
Hayes? Dissipated in an instant by -the ap-
parition of crackers and cold corned beet

lkitphy- in Pei te:
Monday, March 14.

Mr. Morphy, who does not leive for the
United States for some weeks yet, continues
to play eheei at the Cafe de la Regenee
and in society against all earners, and inva-
riably with the same remarkable success.—
People do not play with theAmerican chain.
pion no* with the expectationof beating him,
-bid, for the honor of being-able to say inafter
time that they have p!ayed with him • be-
cause his reputatidn already surpasses hatnf
Philidor or Labourdonnais in the time in
which they lived. Lately the President of
the London Chess Clubs
came to Paris to satisfy himself as to the
real merit of Morphy's playing, and as to the
rank he ought to occupy. Mr. Mongredieu
-and Mr. Morphy played_ eight games,' one
of which, the first one, was drawn, while the
others were gained by Mr. Morphy. lit this
trial of skill, two &eta were remarked in re-
gard to fir. Morphy's playing, which are at

-universally remarked in his games
when contesting with a first-rate player.—
These are that he seldom wins the first game.
and that up to say the twentieth move he
rarely shows any suiierlority over his cotn-
petitor. It is only after that point in the
game that be commences those extraordinary
and unlooked for moves which astonish the
audience and cru4i his antagenist- beyond
hope of recovery. • -

Mr. Morphy is,now engaged at the Cafe
de la Regence in a most singular game of
chess with a party of amateurs numbering
one hundred. These hundred pericins •have
subscribed to give Mr. Morphy a public din-
ner before his aepaituref but before .. that
event comes off they are playing a game
thus: The hundred are divided into five see-.

'dons of twenty each, who aro tbplay among .,
themselves until one of-the twenty is acknowl-
edged the victor ofthe others. When each
of the categories shall have thus Selected one
of their number as their champion, the five
champions are to play against Morpby at

odds graduated to the respective strength of
each category.-.-Cor. N.. Y.Time.

• tarThe following is frosts the London
correspondence ofthe Tribune,: But what
ef Spurgeon you say. WelVlirashot dia.
appoint& in him, nor in the kind of people
who flock tohear.. With few exceptions, his
regular attendants are of the lower order of
the middle and working classes, to whiim a
little learning has proved a dangerous thing;
,who consider it to be duty and becoming to
innovate and run after, and, applata wry bold
and clever talker Who rails at his betters,—
Tbere is no disputing Spurgeon's genius, any
more than Maffit's, Elder Knapp's orFather
Miller's; but asto-comparinghim to Beech
er orCljapin—et id °nine genus illwfrieri
mum in our country, Withwhich some hive'
classed him, it is like comparing thehandor.
gars to-the church Organ, the stump spealcer
to tbe senator. 'At present, be is hired out
to wipe speculators, who have . carried him
off to Scotland, where the papers say be has
'great oneness. He pitches into the waltzer!,
smokers and broad•sklrteni, and all things
temporal which are not to his mina. lie
frequently threatens his lollimeni to leave
them in thelesins end datknese for the lend:
of liberty, and liberality(meaning the country
of four million slaves and Mount Vernon se,
xociationis!) unless they.nomedmin with the
duetend build him s great 4ribernaele•
he takes My advice, be will remain Where be
is doingwelt enough, and not 'try bill hand
'on a, people who have beset-letter .toresn*era than he _ _

, .rfir 174, Star of theltrorik sayiof those
editors have hitherto simmod the Le.
°ample* Kane* policy of Me Prosidatit,lsut
now sustain the action of the late* SoapCu..
ventkin ".at ifirrisbargithst their Democra-
cy Is like ovbeelbirroireio4tirks wherever
you posh ik '

General Nglie. -1
„.. ---__-_---..,. , .)...

.... he i'ennayltaqira nr.—pre-ic ll-
sentatii‘i.AprilAkiiieF*eli king law
'fres +ltip.rsiVerejitesiOm ',nays 53.•

.41"filkWe*ergom*liii!rt are coin.

*ire niqliftcfressrAisementsrug illito,4rwcapni ,41141ntellies, trom
Now ore. e ~t
....An American gmittettidri who had

received divastrous bawl (raj home, in a fit
oe4esperation; ihlew ilimseif into
cutrant Ihcl at Vesuvius. Ilid body was
altiost instantly consumed.
....The (New London) Star -Pays that

Mr. and Mrs. ElijO Newtott• celebrated the
71st ainiv,e'rqiy. or,414. abed.
ye.% 'en the 27th ult. They '*ere married.
at 20,1itid-afeliolo yeatrortge:-

; Mks.Tray* _pf Fort,
pretendsNbire liVekt

'MA to be an impostor.
A committee of citizens was appointed 'to
watch her, and have made a report in accord•
ance with thefacts..- •

- • • T*i Vidielit,4t Rile $4.0i0- birik•eti-
tio;t: *Atilt:Rd lumen, had his trunk stolen in
Pittsburg, the other night. It contained pa-pc;•s atidtoperty.yalued hi atvo,ooo.
The tipb and ,cet4ent'i We're allbse4uenily
redoVerel ; tilb: dire! al•Fektilit •

. '... Otis. Bullard, ofLowell, formerly an
officer of the Boston Custom House, has tes-
tified, before the Liquor Investigating Corn.
mittee, that be eau make, atitUPd TiPs!!FY es
ttult Nl4 the Hdtti, ilk.4o!icy
triree cents a gallon, and as good port wino
for twenty-five cents. ,

..Prince Adalbert, the brother • of the
King orßavaris,. irk hot Oily a cuit,-.4l,elloyek
in }he letelA ' licit: lidaself
medium of a high order. He has been'for
some time informed that -an entirely new
musical instrurnent is spon to be given to_the
world throtO spirit influaircel .

... The Eton—Robert J. Walker has had
Mr.

.

,Buchanan'a letter to him when Governor
of . Kansas, photographed, as a protection
against acciden6... ItAs full old Orrptihtklop
the :ctie.:skrciti or siktiltilttlbli Ile Constitution

tne people, and upon every other point
which be subsequently abandoned.
-.... Mr. Everett hasbeen invitied todolly-

er his lyashipkon..o94ion New .
ifortt. Tie. l.ltiston Alias und J.ke under-
stands that he intends to nuke in addition to
this production, setting forth his views u.por
the noblest act.ofWashinAtoo'T,-ittfli"?Koh orldijilitkrei'q—ttiWelt te "12
betore .alluded..

The late Arkansas Legielatere'pass-
ed a law, whicbis to take effect front theist
of January, , 1860; prohibiting the- employ-
ment offreecolored pvspne,rut setitmx nAtftt
naviteldtttills'4.lt,ers of thatState. :A:viola-
tion of this lively to 'be nont:kiered high,
misdemweir, and upon conviction; "subjects
the party having charge of such a craft to a
fine of from $5OO to- $lOOO, and imprison-
ment unt,eserding twelve Meddle:

The Huntingdon Globe(Dent.) ought'
to adopt the melt°, "blessed-are they who
expect nothing."l rn speaking of the State
Convention, it says : "-We expected • better
things,from the htssembledivied/m.of the De-
mocracy of the State; Instead of hnlittonit-
Ihg the thirtr, taktit-y of Gilitle4tibil
thought krbber to strike at Gov. Packer be-
cause he dared to differ with the Presidenton his Kansas policy: ifthe nominees of the
Convention are not to receive the, votes of
the political friends of Governor Packer, it
is sasy to guest ,I4y. ithdt nti.desiMeliblng
inhjoitiey, they will be defeated.4" •
•

.. Twenty years' experience have tested
the virtue/11 f Dr. Wistar s Balsam , of Wild
Cherry, and the result is, that it is the bisl
remedy, extant fur pulmonary ad lung dis-
ease ; embracing the whole range from,a
alight cbid-tb a settledEo"si;itlptlo 1. vie
it not for its merits, it would long sinmlave
" died and made no-nigii." gar Buy bone
unless it hasthe written signature of ".I.BetUs,"
on the wrapper._

•• • Within the last ten days Mr, lichen-
an has declared to a Senator of the United
States thskelnionsiA Al fled Ati fedlrtf, not;he
*Mild within the next six monthshaie a very
strong one, in support of 'his policy. The
prediction, doubtless, foreshadows'some bold
and desperate push for popularity,—some
foray upon Cuba or some high-banded ,at.
tempt to arouse the sentimentsof the nation
for the benefit of the party: .

The Anti-Packer Democrats are pro-
posing-Rev. Jeremiah'Shindel fair Governor.
Shultxe wawa Preacher—so was lialenburg
—so Was- Glancy -tiones=?so is. Shindel.—
Why can't he preach and run for office too 1
It is all wrong for a Itep9blitxur iataiter tti
touch politice, but all right ,for, Democrats.

. The Seventy-six tnemberkof the bust
House ofRepresentatives nho voted in fa-
vor- of raising the eaten of-postage were. -al-
most identically the very seventy-six• men
who-voted against the Homestead bill, and
those seventy-six are all Administration.

.

....A company of tivelve young amen,
from different parts of Wyoming County,
Pa., started for Pike's Peak on Monday last.
Several others from that county had gone
previous to this, and. a number more intend
going soon. 'The Western papers are tilled
with accounts cf the emigration in that direc-
tion, and it bids fair to'surpass that of the
early thee, Of California emigration.

.

The people ofCalhoun county, Ala-
blrms, are buildings jail, the first story of
which is to,he ofsolid rock, end no rock al-
load therein tea than' theee feet tilde, and
eighteen inches .thick. Every, rock: in the
dungeon is to be dowelled, and the outsideall
hammer-faced. The tower story is divided
into three rooms--'-one a dung.epn, one fur
debtors, and one for females. •

The Wisconsin gill/has a iorrespon-
dent She takes a doleful view of affairs, He
avers that all confidence is lost between man
and man. The bottom has fallen outof every-
thing. ShreWd busiitess managers are/cheat-
ing God in their professions, -and the devil in
their bargains.. Ginger le made out of mus-
tard, and coffee of chickory. Young, Ryan
is raised in'-the.cow pasture, and Young
Americain aboidrani-ahnp. Puree-wines art,l
made ofpoor Whiskey, end-Havana Of herbs.
Legislatures are :narked meiebants, mark
goods, and,thspeoFlets funds absorbed by
cluiriabls puepowts.7-, • ,

• equestrian performer. out. . West
has caught a man named' Foster, who hai
personated Wain public, and forCed him to
iigna documentin which occurs Ws candid
aiknowledgement: l" whereas, Mr,Richard-
-11011, hearing of:my false assumption: of his
smirk•has ccrikled`me, hereby „releases
himfrom-any cause Of action I, may: hasp
against him by -reason• of such assault and
battery, and promisenever agarn.lo tisstMO
his naroe,'!..

..'Overktur hundred Bleies were
candy sold by' anetion in Georgia.7all hair.
"intbilongedsto one estate for several gener-
ation*, and-all parents-being "mostly".sold
vridrthelichildren,sothat Awlamiltes were,
divided. They belommd, 10 Pierce- Butler,

IcWhat bag the North to
dov'tith Slaver3r 1" ---,Mr. Butler la s leading
Northern Venue:rat. and,Aboughlining In n
free ii)Mteotet isproved by tale tmeurrence
to:bitietilways been deeplyi pecuniarily in-
tweeted kribirbsuma ducat syal.

Ibe ChiiiiestotE eeryayeu rdItiAryblie Of*. .molt . 13fatiti;that is the Aboiitton Black,llepublican party:"
iti. korpby has-}lost itelieveditiibtil.

•••••eli • • ft'er great ess,triutnp ant IS wag.
onist witsth ePresident bi the to`:ittdoti atmCfab, and the ie§tilt the seifiiisittues . for
Morphy,_one drawn, and none for his aPrnent. his said-that he will not visit _tler in.

. , . At the Spencer House, in Citelitbati,
a yoiing the 'itl4.
ian oasti,itik ithoht hitt%
for his sister whom be hadnot seen in two
years, and iinprinted three or four kisses up•
on her lips." -Pic. broke away and van off'.
Theionbgimari; learning hie mist; wrpte
hie flit Apolifgiftie . Mitt.. She shi ~It- had
frightened her at first,. bin ite*.- she didn't
awe, for, said she: "Ze kees did me no 'arin
—indeed it isi not so deelf---„iat yod siii it
is ? deei-iiiiveatile:"

~...-i Miss Vincent, known as the "Horn
Medium," has for some time t\been 4ston y
isliing thSanduskifine (Ohio)

lias
with her spit--

;jail niiiilifeptspot"stin-tlif-daril 'clifi".tin `elnir illins*, pic .., die. on ►tiii:a4s
evening Wit, her perrornianceiere.hought
to a sudden close; however,, by the sudden
production 4 eta, :giiiin sepal, of nuirier.
me lights, kevealiit-'ithe: red

_ mini 41,'0
!Kai to het limilth,lb the het of -deliverlog
an oracular communication. She subsided at
once, nor:have the combined efforts orberself
and• friends been able io call up a single
ghostsinoe.. The Clete as stated are sworn
to bi severalrtelintl4 iiiiiii.sei: .

.
, ,

..... A. CapeFlorida cOrrespondent of the
New York Century writes, March 13th :

"The great excitement at Key West-this
Iveek ha., been the-arrival of a shiver brig,.
which: tliouOh her Writs. had .been carefully
erased, is supposed to be the Texas, of Rica-
mond. After landing her cargo somewhere
in Cuba, or,possibly in the Southern States,
her eeptainran her ashore on the Marquesas
?eye ; di.4.4; lit4ithdoitifir, heti ,ciiiiik, to grf
West, where, in the disguise Ofa iciiifin, tie
got on ' board the Isabel sat inidniglt; and
went to Havans„-, Alma .landirig, Sundayitiight;,l 814 a h,erson 49 ohl•,, i:fiii•d,witlijijhae.
thing hangivion his arm, feminine is If4B
but witha masculine step :-and strange, air,
which attracted my attentions.b,ut it was -pot
until the steamer, had departed that certain.fntsterreitis wliii@frh)§o ,amiong Ahe„natiffes
intormed- me of the slavers escape. TT
`wreckers sympathise with -these charactefs
so as to make conyletio,n dy,fisalt aiiil,:on .
th°MAT; prixrel!pak one itt.tlifr•V,
Le/ nrougot tier uninjured into pork. anti -
is a handsome crsft;4arrying a'aist amount
ofcanvas for her size, evidently well built,
and capable of stowing 300Sla!res.

A Dtliantiltisn,list4.—The- Albany
torz6iVon ai.if:l6 'di tile
navigation on the Red Myer of the Norte,-
says Minnesota is literally the central bead of
inland -navigation on this continent., Nosoth-
er State emo,ys-such facilities. A light rise
of gronndontka filw—mges, .9,f, detanelt !%r?.111 that. sepgrase

,aiireteiL.
extremes of North America. :".• Utt. Can take
one route and sail uninterruptedly down the
Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico. You•can
take another route and sail through the great

_lakes and ,canal, to New York. You: can
okb tt ,titit.d tiitodgb the
nortiiirn the fircti'(:
ocean. Youu-sean take afourth route and sail
to the head waters of the Columbia, sail on
down to the Pacific ocean. • You can take a
fifth route by` the way of the Peace river, and
another portage to Am head waters of Fraser
tti6ll itAti

WOMAN'S 'RIGHTS IN MINNESOTA.-W.
Underwood writes from Richland, _Fillmore
County, Minnesota, claiming -"the banner "

fur that young and thrifty State, solar as the
recognition of woman's rights,._ end provision
,for the anis!: ofAdder/119P: ne pen sn Copy
of a section of the setoorlais of innesola;
in the following words:

_

"Every inhabitant over the age of twenty.
one sears, ,who.Audi have resided in any
school district'for three months immediately
preceding any district meeting,. and who
shall have paid, or shall be liable to pay any
iales,-ereePtriiad tst,. in S.NiH aisttkt; 0101
be allowed to•vote-it- such :reefing," and it:-
Marks :*" This gives 'taxable ivotnen-equal
privileges aid, men-to vote and hold office,
as sez is not-nhmed anywhere in, the school
laws." " -

•

Various queer things' have been pub.
llshed recent! concerning the Missduki Leg.
tslature, and the 'foliating account of JO
closing proceedings seems to indicate that
`they were. true. lt. is from the St, Louis
Democrat":

Siionfn at int CAierob.—the setsiah of
the General Assembly fir:ill:id oh' giltbida;
in a manner welt Worthy Of its inception and
achievement. During the morning members
amused ihetuselves by throwing paper balls
at each Other,'and inthe afternoon by,making
ch4racteristic nigger speeches. In the niean•
while, the Qoveinor wound up a grand spree
by riding hisberm' into his own parlor, and
trying with his fore feet a tune upon the pi.
ano.

How To Putx,Sxviirs..-7Mr.A.T.Hubbard
of Cuyahoga Co., practiced n very good and
effective method of pulling stumps. He uses

a lever, 25Or 30 &along, 14or 15 inches
in diameter at the bait, and six'inches at the
Other enkand a chain with the linkx of one
and one eighth, or one and one-fourth inch
iron. Dig under one of the mainrootsof the
stump, pass, the under, lash the s tump
and lever securely together. Attach a strong

team, say 3 yoke ofoxen--;and drive in a cir.
cle.' By this means,' the', hump will be
wrenched from the ground. .Twenty to fifty
can be taken out by thiernethod in a day,
wiih three men.. Nopatent covers this plan,
and, the stumps'must Come out, ifthe lever,
chain, and oxen, are -strong enough.—Ohio
Farmer. .• . a

*Lectenio.—ltev. 3. C. BOOMER deliver a'
Lecture beforethe ladles* Benevolent Society of the

BaP4s*ClittvcbAn the-4Madeniy Balk on Thunvlay
evening, April 7th, 1639. • -

• II illiject.—Wonsates Bights,
.Admindoes-4inilenian and.Lady, 26 ,evens;

gle-Tiekets, 13 cents; Family Tickets, 30 cents.
'Delete ambit bad at the'stotinf orPost Broth"

N. S. Wilson k Son, Y. B. Chandler; and Baldwin
Allen., 1401.,r05e, April 6,185.J.

. , .

TRIAL Te.melt Terms, IS5k.
(Drinker vs liklibutr, .
lDrkiker vs Harr% ''

'Squires Tie &Olt.

ItCampbell vs Babson,
ma maim,.

Slocum Ts Williams,

ifHolley vs Card,:
llufttervp Wrighta if ,
Mites 'Bloomfield,

Trowbridge vs Davis a al.

'Bennettvs Entrott, - .

IBennett TiAvlst,

iGaige vs:Murphy,
Drinker is Brink.

IDrinkerc__karm
BrinliiiiVlulans.'

-

Potter vs Perrin,

tkman Ts Cornwau,
rier ve Talmo.

1waims„,3vieeker,_
Grovervs Twining,
TAIT TsBrui n' ;

- SZCOND 11 ,(11M -

Westtell vs Taylio, •
Woodcock vs Mintell etel.
Lillie re Lillie, •
Drinker 've Hollenbsek, •
Hand vanekarl,
Werner vs Tarbell,
NortirkvrAndersoFt'',lMitts&in&Welk
Green lir Brink, • f•
Bailey_ vsLathrop,
Buttonvs Fisk,
Taylor vs Dpberts,
Dailey vsLathrop,
D. /CH. Cnnallieo. vsRick

woud, ' •
Shales -

briggi Moort„ -

Bekher, k cc!..vs,
Edon k 14011e7 vs :WU*
•

Sh4*-
A ‘.•-71.14111 lot ot-LOW SHOES kW' reetirel

Mee Cloth natter. at only la cow
1,441loin4l!riri,"ther,klints Tilly low ricer.

KOnteomdkri

II


